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The Calooli Creek and Thannae Railway, Tin Can Bay;
Queensland's First Private Railway and First
Queensland-built Locomotive.
by
J. D. KERR, B.Sc.*
In the Caloola State Forest, south of Maryborough and east
of Gympie, little now remains of what was a remarkable
pioneering enterprise. This was Queensland's first private
railway which ran from the Tin Can Bay inlet about nine
miles southwards tapping valuable pine forest. The area is
remote from normal communications but the details that have
been pieced together give a glimpse of an unusual and
fascinating railway operation.
William Pettigrew
The founder of the railway, William Pettigrew, was born in
Ayrshire, Scotland, in 1825 and came to Moreton Bay in 1849
as one of Dr Lang's immigrants in the "Fortitude"!. Although
qualified as a surveyor, he was surprisingly unable to obtain
work in the Government service, and eventually turned to the
timber trade in which he became leader. He built the first steam
sawmill on the Brisbane River at William Street, Brisbane, in
1853, and later established mills at Maroochy River, Dundathu
and Maryborough. He suffered through fires in 1855 and 1874
while both flood and fire caused severe damage in 1893.
Appointed to the Legislative Council in 1877, he resigned in
1894 and died in 1906.
Dundathu
Dundathu was the name Pettigrew applied to the pine timber
harvested in the Tin Can Bay district. Having decided to
establish a sawmill on the Mary River he landed ten miles
down river from Maryborough (just below Walker's bend) on
29 October 1862 and marked the mill site2• It was near an
area where cotton growing had been attempted and the name
Dundathu was adopted for the new settlement. Men were soon
at work erecting houses and the sawmill; in late November
workmen were attacked and robbed by blackfellows. Boilers
were landed on 30 June 1863 and subsequently a travelling
crane was erected. The saws started working on 22 August
and when the frame saw started in October forty logs were
being cut up daily3. There were twelve to fourteen cottages at
Dundathu village in 1864. A church-cum-schoolhouse was
*Statistician, C.S.I.R.O.
opened on 14 January 1866, a gift from Pettigrew and Sim.
In 1869 the timber cut amounted to 3,668,682 superficial feet,
90% of it or 5924 logs being pine4 • William Sim was
managing partner in Dundathu until his unfortunate death
in 1873. Its prosperity may be gauged from the 1875
school enrolment which was fifty-five. The visiting inspector
commented that, unlike other non-State schools, it was not at
all denominational5•
The eighties saw a gradual decline at Dundathu and 1893
brought disaster. After being damaged in the huge February
floods, the mill was completely destroyed by fire which broke
out on Christmas day and damaged the machinery, much beyond
repair. Its origin was unknown and when noticed at 4 p.m.
had a strong hold. The mill was never rebuilt; the partnership
went into liquidation and Dundathu was no more. To-day but
one house remains6.
Pettigrew began to use railways at Dundathu about 1863.
For the conveyance of timber around the large sawmill, he
installed wooden-railed lines and turntables. In 1871 he read
a paper to the Queensland Philosophical Society where he
advocated cheap methods of construction, and he quoted the
Dundathu railway as an example. The rails of approximately
2 x 2 in. section had not worn more than about one inch in
the heavily trafficked sections where they had been in use for
seven years. It appears that some iron rails were used in 1866
or soon after. The 1876 diary gives the turntables as measuring
4ft. lOins. and 5ft. 1in. in diameter, indicating the size of truck
used. Trucks were probably moved manually or by horse?
Tin Can Bay and Thannae
In September 1863 Pettigrew went by steamer to Laguna
Bay to explore for timber in the area around the Noosa River
and Lakes8• By the end of the year timber-getters were in the
area and the Cootharaba sawmill was established later. However,
Pettigrew took an interest in the Toolara area further north
and late in June 1865 landed - at the head of Tin Can Bay
it appears - to examine further this area9. He found Dundathu
four miles from the landing point but five and one half miles
from suitable navigation. The intervening country - bounded
by Toolara, Bilewilam, Coondoo and Tewah - was fairly level
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and suited to a railway. Although Surveyor Byrne was sent
to survey in the Woolann-Thannae area in April 1869, years
passed without any major developments10. But in October
1872 Pettigrew came to Cooloola Creek, located a suitable
terminus and commenced surveying a railway towards the
"Scrub". Construction of the railway started by January 1873 11 •
First Locomotive - MARY ANN
Monday, 30 June 1873 was memorable in Maryborough's
history. On that day citizens witnessed the successful operation
of not only the first locomotive in the district, but also the first
to be built in the colony, having been constructed in Walker's
Union Foundry12. A few lengths of tramway were laid down
in Bowen Street, steam was got up, and the engine, named
Mary Ann, worked smoothly, allowing for the rough track.
Many of the inhabitants, both old and young, spent a pleasant
hour in riding to and fro on the novel conveyance. The
tramway consisting of twenty-feet hardwood rails let into sawn
sleepers was an example of the cheap railway which the
proprietors, Messrs Pettigrew and Sim, were building at Tin
Can Bay. Mary Ann was safely shipped into a punt on
3 July and taken to Coolooli Creek, the tramway terminus.
The engine was described as a "compact affair of peculiar
make - cylinders and boiler upright", the reason being the
need to have the wheels close together for working around
sharp curves. The centre of gravity was kept low by hanging
the boiler only a few inches above the sleepers. It carried its
own fuel and had no tender. A few technical details were as
follows - weight five tons, cylinders 6ins. x Wins., wheels
2ft. 8ins. in diameter, gauge 3ft. 3ins., cost about £500. It was
rated as eight horsepower!
Besides its four-coupled wheels, the locomotive was geared
for operation as a stationary engine powering a drum wheel
for a belt drive. During construction, when Mary Ann was
not required for hauling logs, it was run up to the end of
the line where a saw-bench was fixed on two trucks, the belt
drive fitted, and the engine proceeded to cut its own sleepers
and rails. For fuel it used the off-cuts from its own sawbench!
Finally this versatile engine loaded its own wagons by the
method of parbuckling. A rope was fixed to the wagon, passed
around the log and round a block fastened to a tree on the
opposite side of the line, then· attached to the engine about
fifteen yards away. The engine thus pulled the log up skids
onto the wagon.
The naming of the locomotive symbolized the bond of
partnership, for each partner had a daughter of that name.
Mary Ann Sim was born on 21 February 1856 and Mary Ann
Pettigrew was born on 25 December 186513 .
Opening of the Railway
By October 1873 the line had been constructed for three
and one half miles and it was decided to hold an official
opening14. A picnic expedition left the Maryborough Wharf on
28 October on the "Hercules" which picked up more guests
at Dundathu. The owners' flag with the circular and frame
saws as their motto was flown at the mast. Many of the Sim
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family, the Mayor, Forster the photographer, "Duncan the
piper", and the Chronicle reporter were amongst those present
besides a wagon from Dundathu to increase the rolling stock
at Tin Can Bay. Dinner was had at South White Cliffs,
Fraser Island, and the night spent in Tin Can Bay. Due to
low tide, the landing was made by means of planks one mile
from the terminus. The Mayor disembarked with "a lurch,
and the water had to make room for his portly form".
R. Black, the engineman, was at the terminus and the engine
and trucks were quickly put in readiness, the whistle sounded
and, "all aboard" being called, the party filled the trucks and
steamed off at a good speed.
After nearly one mile, a stop was made to fill up the water
tank at a well sunk for the purpose. During the next mile and
one-half, three ridges were climbed on grades of one in twenty,
the descents being of much easier grade. At the two and
one-half mile camp, two huts and a tent were pitched and a
couple of flags hoisted from either side forming an arch
triumphal. <Standing against a tree in position was the figure
of a policeman with the word "policeman" in large letters on
his arm, as if ready to shunt the points. A stop was made
for tea, bread and beef, before journeying a further mile to
the loading camp where 100 pine logs were awaiting transit;
they had been hauled two miles from the pine forest by
bullocks "in the usual way". After a demonstration of log
loading, the party returned, the journey being twenty-four
minutes in running time.
Those visitors who awaited the tide landed in the evening
and, after dinner served in the pavilion erected for sleeping
purposes, a moonlight trip was made up the railway. This
proved rather exciting as those behind had enough to do to
keep their clothes from being burnt by the sparks which flew
from the chimney in volumes.
Next day, 30 October, was set for the official opening.
Two wagons were fixed with a couple .<.of seats back to back
and, when all were seated, a journey was made to the loading
camp. Here the engine ran up to the two wagons with the
saw-bench, cut up a cypress pine log into sleepers - the name
Calooli or Caloola is Aboriginal for cypress pine; then the
passengers were taken back to the terminus. Mary Ann made
another trip and returned with four trucks loaded with ten logs
totalling some ten thousand superficial feet, in the short space
of an hour. It was just starting back for another trip when
one of the cog-wheels broke, evidently due to a flaw in the
casting since the engine was not pulling hard. The matter of
repairs was left for another day, and all present repaired to
the pavilion to enjoy the excellent spread that was provided.
After Sim proposed the toast to the Queen, the Mayor toasted
Remains of loading ramp and jetty, Poverty Point.
(In private possession.)
the Caloola railway as a great work, equal and sufficient
(in quality) for the needs of the Maryborough district for some
time to come. Sim explained away the broken cog-wheel as
a matter of no importance. Others present included sawmiller
A. H. Wilson and the Rev. Knipe. The work of Black during
construction was highly spoken of, as were the driving capabilities
of the young Robert Sim.
In 1874 Pettigrew gave evidence about the line to a Select
Committee of the Legislative Assembly; it was investigated
whether cheaply constructed tramways would be suitable for
Queensland15 • He pointed out that the line crossed country
consisting of low sandy ridges gradually rising step by step,
the ridges were climbed at a grade of one in twenty with a
gentle descent on the other side. No cuttings or embankments
of any consequence were made. Rails were of spotted gum
timber 4tins. x 3ins. and 15ft.-21ft. long, laid on edge in
grooves cut in the sleepers 3ft. 3ins. apart. They were kept
in place with wedges 9ins. long, tapered from 2tins. to tin.
The sandy soil was packed around the track forming a solid
ballast. Horses were not used chiefly due to the lack of feed.
The gauge was adopted to suit the engine. Still it is a mystery
why 3ft. 3ins. was chosen; Pettigrew apparently commissioned
the engine and might have been expected to choose 3ft. 6ins.
The possibility of a simple blunder cannot be ruled out.
Death of William Sim
Pettigrew, not present at the opening, did not see Sim again.
News reached Maryborough by the "Hercules" of an accident
to Sim, and Dr Power set off immediately. His help was of
little avail since Sim had died soon after the "Hercules" set
off on its long mercy journey16. The accident occurred about
6 p.m. on 17 November 1873. At the terminus the tramway
abutted the creek and there was a steep bank. After the trucks
were loaded as described above, chocks were put in to prevent
the bottom logs from moving and the load chained tight. When
a log was so large that only one was carried on a pair of
trucks, it was usually necessary to pull out the chocks facing
the creek and lever it off before the log would roll into the
creek, ready for rafting. On this occasion, Sim loosened the
chains around a huge log, five feet in diameter, that had come
down the previous evening. Sim and Cooper were removing
the chocks, thinking the log was in equilibrium, when the whole
mass turned over and struck Sim in the nape of the neck,
reducing his body to a shapeless mass although he remained
conscious until death. Cooper escaped with injuries. The
funeral, held in Maryborough and conducted by the Rev. Knipe,
was noted as the biggest held in Maryborough. Sim was
described as a man of enterprise, energy and unflagging
perseverance.
Extension
Sim's death caused a halt to plans for expansion but
Pettigrew eventually pressed on with development. . Late in
May 1875 he ordered two tons of 231b. "railway iron" from
Smellie and Co.; this was enough for about one hundred yards17•
It was probably intended for a heavily graded section as seen
below. In November he worked briefly on surveying the
extension and then agreed with Walker and Co. for a second
locomotive, this time for £55018. It is of interest also that
Robert Hart was rafting timber from the Tin Can Bay area
by this time19.
In February 1876 favourable progress was reported with
the new extended line of railway into the scrub2o. Pettigrew
arrived in March and spent two weeks surveying the line, the
chief obstacle to which was a ridge rising steeply over 200 feet
to a height of 484 feet followed by a descent of 182 feet
into the hollow. The hollow was an area generally referred
to as the Thannae Scrub. It was a source of valuable timber,
hence the desire to build the railway despite all obstacles.
From September until December Pettigrew continued with
as much survey work and supervision of construction as his
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other business permitted21 . After a number of trial surveys
trying to get a reasonable grade over the ridge, he finally
decided on 20 November to abandon the conventional type of
railway and instead place a stationary engine on top of the
ridge to haul wagons up and down. Work on the extended
line continued during 1877 and in October the "Agnes" took
rails to Tin Can Bay, probably for the incline section. Further
surveying of the line into the hollow was made in 1877 and
1878 during which time the line reached its full length of
up to one and one-half miles across the hollow - also known
as the Pot Hole.
In addition an extension was made by 1878 about one mile
from Cooloola Creek northwest to Poverty Point where a jetty
was erected; Pettigrew had at first rejected the extension as
too expensive22. A visitor revealed that the line was complete
by November 1878. He mentioned that a small hardwood
sawmill had been erected at Caloola Creek where there was
also a windmill supplying a 1000 gallon tank for locomotive
purposes.
Second Locomotive - DUNDATHU
To work the extended line more locomotive power was
necessary especially when the incline section was adopted
as one engine could not work through from one end to the
other. The new engine, ordered in November 1875, was
completed in late August 1876, and delivered on 18 September
into Mr E. Lowry's punt to be towed by the "Hercules" to
Tin Can Bay23. Christened Dundathu it was described as a well
contrived substantial machine and of more power and strength
than Mary Ann. The boiler was 3ft. 6ins. diameter and 8ft.
long, containing one hundred of Green's patent brass tubes.
A 250 gallon tank was formed in the framing to add lateral
stiffness. A neat cab with iron staunchions and corrugated roof
protected the driver from all weather; and all the gearing for
starting, braking and reversing were connected so as to .be
immediately under his hand. The boiler was sheathed WIth
felt and neatly lagged with varnished cedar bound with brass
hoops; the dome was covered with copper, altogether quite an
ornamental appearance. On 21 September Dundathu was placed
on the rails towed to the watering place, filled with water,
and tested. 'Being successful, it took over the rWIDing while
Mary Ann was loaded into the punt and taken to Walker's
for alteration24.
Walker's Early Locomotives
Histories of Walkers Limited indicate uncertainty concerning
the early locomotives built at the Union Foundry25. Three are
now known to have been built there in the 1870s. They were
Mary Ann, Dundathu and, for Ramsay & Coy's Mungar
Sawmill, the Dragon. The Dragon and the Mungar tramway
have a history of their own; it is enough to mention that
John Walker, after riding on the buffer beam beside the .Mayor
on the Dragon's maiden journey, described the locomotIves as
"picaninnies" and stated that his firm was willing a~d able
to build substantial machines for the Queensland Rallways26.
It has been suggested that there was a locomotive of
conventional horizontal boiler like Dundathu but with the name
Sally Ann on a brass plate on the boiler, working at Dundathu
in the 1880s27. The solution to this riddle would appear to
come from Pettigrew's diary as his description of the extensive
alterations to Mary Ann indicate that the boiler was altered
to the horizontal position28. In addition, the framing was to be
made like Dundathu, the water pipes overhauled and made
good, the two to one gearing wheel half. shroude~ to the
pitchline. The boiler was to be lagged WIth one mch felt
or two-ply and covered with galvanized iron and hooped.
A roof to cover from boiler to tank, supported on angle iron
framing, new planks for footboards, and new. brass pinions
were specified. It is .not hard. to imagine .the conve~ted
Mary Ann being descnbed as like a sugar-mill locomotive,
Sally Ann being a simple lapse of memory. Mary Ann spent
its latter days at Dundathu sawmill as will be seen below.
Embankment half a mile east of "Camp Milo", now in use as a road.
(In private possession.)
Cutting adjoining the embankment above, now in use as a road, half
a mile east of "Camp Milo".
(In private possession.)
Working
The opening ceremony gave an interesting insight into the
operation of the first section. We are indebted to a visitor
in late October 1878 for an idea of the working of the whole
line29. The line then extended about nine miles into the forest
and hardwood rails were still in use. The engine used was
Dundathu, described as well and strongly built and equal to
twenty-four horsepower. The journey up the line started from
the Rafting Ground (Poverty Point). There was a slight bumping
over the rails and a halt was made after one mile at the
sawmill recently erected at Caloola Creek for sawing up
hardwood, principally for renewing the rails. The engine was
watered from a tank fed by windmill and, in addition, a 700
gallon tank placed on a truck was also filled, this being taken
by Dundathu for Mary Ann which worked the interior end of
the line. For about six miles travel was made over undulating
sandy country, just bulrushes and hard stunted trees, then two
cuttings made through the crowns of two small ridges, the
embankment in between being made with the sand removed
from the cuttings3o. A little further on, the trucks were loaded
with logs and the train terminated in the forest. Our visitor
then walked a mile along the track and found a steep ridge
about 290 feet high. This obstacle was surmounted by a
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stationary engine on top of the ridge. Mary Ann brought logs
from the terminus to the bottom of the hill. A loaded truck
was always kept at the top of the hill. A chain was connected
from it to one wagon at the bottom and, with the weight thus
balanced, the winding engine was able to pull one up as the
other descended. Loading was in progress at the end of the
line in the hollow, the method of parbuckling still being
practised.
A few glimpses of the operation have also been gained
elsewhere31 . In July 1873 Pettigrew found that 4 x 3 ins.
rails were too light and were breaking; so he recommended
6 x 3 ins. rails. However, he found the men had been running
at twelve miles per hour which was too fast; he considered
six miles per hour good. The first load carried may have been
26 July when 4,000-6,000 superficial feet were brought in at
a speed of about seven miles per hour. The normal load was
four trucks, two in front and two behind, carrying 10,000
superficial feet of timber or eighteen tons. Mary Ann took
fourteen tons and usually took the load in two parts up the
steepest section. The first load of Dundathu timber from the
Euradon scrub was hauled out on 3 October 1876. The line
to the first scrub before the incline was completed by the
following February and in July the first attempt was made
to haul a truck up the one in four incline. The strain
proved too much and the winding machinery broke, one piece
flying ten chains. It was repaired at Walker's Foundry. The
only known accident attributable to the railway itself occurred
on 23 July 1878 when a rail broke on a trip to Coolooli-
Pettigrew always referred to Coolooli, not Cooloola. A truck
came off causing a delay of one hour but there were no
serious consequences.
Demise
Pettigrew told the Tramways Select Committee in 1874 that
he expected his tramway to last at least ten years. A note
in his diary for late April 1884 mentions that two locomotives
of 3ft. 3ins. gauge were for sale as well as truck wheels, axles,
windmill, starwheel, wheels and pinion. This may be taken as
the approximate closure date of the railway due to the cutting
out of the timber. In January 1885 the Tin Can Bay railway
was reported as out of use, the locomotive lying unused at
Dundathu32. Pine had been replanted but it would be years
before it could be harvested. The above recollections about
Sally Ann indicate that Mary Ann worked around Dundathu
sawmill for some time. The 1893 fire there may have brought
disaster to both locomotives. In Pettigrew's inventory the trucks
are reported as largely destroyed but no indication is given
under the heading "Two Locomotives"33. Whether they met a
fiery grave remains a mystery. Their unusual gauge probably
accounted for their remaining unsold.
Of the tramway itself, nothing now remains of the track
but the last two miles are still marked on the Cooloola State
Forest map. At Poverty Point are the remains of the jetty.
The exact site of the sawmill was not located but in 1902 it
was reported that the ruins were visible at the head of the bay34.
The first inland terminus and camp were near the present
Forestry Department's Camp Milo. From there a road follows
the old tramline through the embankment and cutting and for
another mile climbing a small gully. After the road diverges the
line may still be traced, with difficulty; this includes the old
incline up the ridge and down the other side into the hollow
and scrub.
Engine on the tramway; the engine is being used as a sawmill. Origin and date of photograph is unknown. (In private possession.)
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